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Any Address inLARGEST LINER AFLOAT. PRAISE FOR LOCAL FIRM'S. *SCORES OF BIRDS OF
BRILLIANT PLUMAGETrade Journal Commends Local En

gravers and Printers.
I | The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

8 Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

Wiute Star Steamer Cedric Has Arrived 
at New York—Something About 

the Vessel. SECOND OF APRIL The Inland Printer, representing the 
most modern ideas in art, refers to the 
publication of the pamphlet “Picturesque 
Victoria” as follows:

“Picturesque Victoria,” a 32-page 
pamphlet describing ‘the tourist and 
commercial city of the Canadian far 
west,’ comes from the Times, Victoria, 
B. C. Its fine half tone are well printed 
in black, the text fs in another color, and 
altogether it is a job which more pre
tentious offices in the East would have 
hard work in equalling. A lithographed 
cover of appropriate design and a fold
ing map in the back add to the attrac
tiveness and value of the work.”

The engraving of the above work was 
done by the B. C. Photo-Engraving Co., 
and the printing by the Colonist Co.

Fourth Annual Masquerade of the Fra

ternal Order of Eagfes a Grand 

Success.

XNew York.. Feb. 20.—The White Star 
steamer Cedric, from Liverpool and 
Queeustown, has arrived off Nantucket 
lightship.PENALTY INFLICTED

ON STONE AND MOORE |
GOVERNMENT WANTS

TIME TO GET READY
X

WV V
tiThe White Star line steamer Cedric, 

j the largest merchant vessel in the world, 
■ left Liverpool on February 11th on her 
j maiden voyage across the Atlantic, un- 
: der command of Lieut. Haddock, R. N.
R., C. B.

The Cedric is 700 feet

Several hundred merrymakers enjoyed 
themselves at the fourth annual mas
querade ball of the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles Thursday. The assembly hall, 
m which the event was held, presented 
a brilliant appearance, the effect of the 
decorations which had remained in place 
since the Native Sons’ ball being height
ened by the bewildering variety of cos
tumes worn by the dancers. The ordin
ary mind can conceive of no era of his
tory, profession or occupation which did 
not have its costumed representative, and 
in every particular the disguises were 
triumphs of skill and artistic taste. To 
enumerate them is impossible. The only 
adequate description is the statement 
that the event was thoroughly 
ful. The arrangements had been elab
orately made and faithfully carried out, 
and surely the committee in charge when 
they saw the splendid fruition of their 
labors must have felt sufficiently re
warded. The committees were composed 
of the following:

General Committee—Chairman, H. W. 
F. Behnson; secretary, J. W. Sexton; 
treasurer, M. O’Keefe; D. T. Barn
hart, Geo. W. Wood, W. E. Wheeler, 
Jos. Wachter and F. V. Robertson.

Reception Committee—Thos. Watson, 
Dr. J. Gibbs, Dr. M. F. Lucas, Wm. 
Harrison, E. Geiger and J. Teague, jr.

Floor Committee—L. Oliver, F. J 
Shepherd and H. L. Geake, jr.

Refreshment Committee — W. E 
Wheeler, D. T. Barnhart.

Supper Committee—George W. Wood 
and J. W. Sexton. w

The judges to whom was allotted the 
celicate task of selecting the prize win- 
uers was composed of Mayor McCand- 
less and Messrs. Richard Hall, M.P.P., 
W. H Price, Behnson, Peters and Sex- 
ten, who made the following awards:
_ Finest Costumed Lady Masker.—Mrs J

Kmïi»*2,’iipre,":Utea uy W ener Brus, 
a iMirh^ Hu'Ua1’ ““ a Iairy’ second prize, 
a pair oi live goose tea tuer pillows, value
^Best^rtJin»!'yr Sanilary *"eutuer Worzs.

mg ïÆœjr lïïsrsriærïïs
eduauy ssiSTSStStt' v,“u’; preseut- 

ZZ t-ZZlZZ la,Ue *“• evented “J
AmuSt r,Susia.ned Character—Lady, Mrs. 
Amiie George, as "lue Potato Woman,” 

value * i>re8eatea
Best.Nuuwuh Character—Lady, Mrs H 

case Uly’aho- "t'°.‘,auu,ia," set or carvers in 
1 LeuouL * ’ »Iesen“=d by JNlcholles

Best Original Character, representing any 
business nmi or trade—Lady, Miss Blondine 
bürïï!”1’■88 ‘"FroVince cigars," a pair of
ZZJuZZZo pres™ted by The

gam es Lady* s.

asnsL&jT'vam? *
Crigina! Character, representing a 

t ud. ,.,or Profession—Lady, Mis. J. Curse 
and 'B,ectridty," a ease of perfume, soap 
and^powder, value fô, presented by Hail

ŸYXX We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
XX province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 

and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
»>•> large stores. Miners" Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders

promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to yy ..

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. I l
VICTORIA. B. C. W "

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanai too, B.C.,

*!They Pleaded Guilty to Serious Crimes 

Including Highway Robbery- 
Terms of Years.

Previncial Secretary Goes Fully Into the 

Matter of Deadman’s Island at 

Campaign Meeting.

XX VOL. 34.in extreme
length, 75 feet in beam, 49.4 feet mould
ed depth, with a gross tonnage of 21,000 
tons, and a displacement of 38,500 tons.
The vessel has four masts and two fun-

Sovcre penalties were inflicted on Geo. 1 a^y ^ 'keel^and^thedr'diame^e^ The government has seen fit to alter
: U f4t°3 Incites. ^ ’ aD e‘r lameter the date for the assembling of the 

Hall iu the police court Friday morning, j Cedric has accommodation for 350 j House. It is now announced to meet for
The former will serve five years iu the first saloon, 250 second saloon and about the transaction of business on April 2nd 
provincial penitentiary and the latter : 2,000 third class passengers» in addi- instead of March 12th. This change w as 
three years. They pleaded guilty to four Aon to a crew of 335 men, 92 of whom announced in last; evening's Gazette.

,. , trunk 81,6 m the engine-room. The reason assigned by the govern-
crimes, namely, stealing from a t u Tlle external dimensions of the Cedric ment for thus putting back the calling
belonging to Mrs. >> niteley, stealing ftpe identical with those of the Celtic, together of the assembly is the lack of 
from M. R. Smith «Sc Co., stealing from j but by reason of structural differences time to get the business ready for the 
the Lighthouse saloon, and highway rob- j to provide increased passenger accom- assembling next month.^ 
berv from the person of Alt. Due, a Chi- modation, the gross tonnage of the form. The campaign now being conducted in
bery Horn tne Person * er vessel has been slightly increased. West Yale has been a warm one. Pro-

The propelling machinery consists of vincial Secretary Melnnes a few even- 
was the most serious of the lot, and it trwo sets of quadruple expansion engines iags ago went fully i?to; the Headman’s 
was for this that Stone wras banished j driving twin propellers. There are eight Island question. He is reported to have 
to the penitentiary for fi\*e years and j double ended steel boilers capable of given, the following account of the gov- 
Moere for two rears less. For the other working to a pressure of 210 lbs. to the ernment’s attitude on the matter: 
offences they were both sentenced to six | square inch, and th» vessel is designed “Mr. McBrine contended that it had ; 
months’ imprisonment, but these terms i to attain a. speed of about 17 knots at
will run concurrently with, the ethers. j sea- She has nine declts, is built on the

The other day when charged with the | cellular double bottom principle, and is 
theft of clothes from the Lighthouse j so divided info numerous water tight 
fialoon both pleaded guilty. Sentence : compartments exceeding all official re- 
was deferred until this morning because quirements, that a maximum of security

is obtained.
Later on in the spring the Cedric will
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Stone ami Frank Moore by Magistrate
VICTORIA DRIVING

CLUB ORGANIZEDi

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

K -SEVERAL RAILWAY
CARS WERE DESTRI

success-

Enthusiastic Meeting Held at Tourist 

Association Rooms Last Evening - 

Officers Elected.

Fi
: 1

0 Unfortunate Men Were Una 
Escape—A Number of Other 

Were Injured.

nese domestic. The last crime, of course,
The. Tourist Association rooms were 

filled on Thursday on the occasion of the■ Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

meeting of those interested in the incor
poration of a Victoria Driving Club, 

been granted to Mr. Ludgate at the ren- j The interest taken in this move, both, by 
tal of only $500 a year, which was a j .those directly interested in horses and 
complete give away. Mr. Melnnes ex , ot^er citizens, was shown/by the enthu- 
plained that the ownership of Headmans dasm which marked the probings.. In 
island was in dispute be ween e ro opening the meeting the principal objecte 
vineia! and Dominion governments. The of the organizatic>n were outlined. It 
latter had granted a ease r. was pointed out that the maim intention
gate and therefore ,t the provincial gov- of ldb wag encourage everything 
eminent wanted to secure the -mediate tainj to horae radng and racing in
v. ork ng of this property they eonld only ^ dt The mafa ,*ject would be ta
grant tne lease to Mr. Ludgate Other- hdd b;.month] amateur meets, thereby 
wase, if< thevgave a lease to anothdFper- creati a hea>t, local interest th' 
son it would simply stop the develop- ,. well bred animals and also
ment of a splendid industry for at least prOTidiig a Saturday afterno’on attrac- 
two years The policy of the govern- ^ The membershi wag not to ^ 
ment was to see the province developed coafined on, interested
and they enuorsed Ludgate s lease so in borse8 or horee ratin:g. The idea was 
that, no matter who won the suit, the ^ y, dub shoa,d be a direct benefi 
industry would not he delayed The the d B whol „ these
renta, of $500 per annum was only nom- gr(>unda ^ t aQd’ co.operatioI1 of
mal he agreed, but ,t was as much all well-wishers of the city’s welfare 
the Dorn,mon government put in to wa6 aolidted. ^ chair wag oceupied
lease, and the province added a most im- by j H Greer, and the first business 
portant stipulation. It was this, that was the read; o£ the draffc constitu. 
ro Chinese or Japanese be employed m e
the sawmill, but it must be conducted 
entirely by white labor. This was more 
valuable than a high rental; in fact Mr.
Ludgate had said if they would cancel 
this condition he would pay $5,000 a 
year, but they refused, considering that 
a provision for non-employment of this 
cheap labor was more beneficial than a 
few thousand dollars in the treasury.
Besides this, the capacity of the mill 
was such that the province would get 
$40,000 a year in stumpage tax. 
mill would be going at least two years

I
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! I Cleveland, O., Feb. 24.-As a 
M-of a head-on collision between a 

at bound passenger train and an east 
i| -freight train last night",
B clerks were burned to death and s 
F trainmen were more or less ser 
1 hurt. All the injured are in a lie 
I In Cleveland.
I passengers were hurt.

The passenger train was well 
I -and many of the passengers 
| superintendents and teachers on 

way to Cincinnati to attend a me 
' of school directors and teachers in 

city.
The unfortunate mail clerks 

i caught like rats in a trap within 
car when it caught fire, and being 

I ed in, were unable to release 1
I selves.

The scene of the wreck is but a 
miles west of the city of Cleveland 

| relief was started out immediatell 
hearing of the wreck from this oil

The injuries to the train crews] 
sisted mostly of cuts and bruises, 
are not considered serious. All bun 
of the cars of the passenger train ] 
destroyed by fire, which probably s 
ed from the overt'urning and explo 
of oil lamps in the express and ] 
cars.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

II four

the police had other charges to lay ,
the^hroe^addilional coutos, ‘the raM ! take her place along with the Celtic, 

serious being read last. Both pleaded I Cymric and Arabic, the last named an- 
guilty to the first two and Moore ad- ] other large new vessel now nearing com
mitted his guilt on the charge of high- j Potion for the White Star fleet, in the 
way robbery. Stone pleaded not guilty ^ekly Friday service from Liverpool to

Emil Oleson, an accomplice, a lad not ] >me has the distinction of possessing the 
3 et fifteen years of age. He told a story ^o largm vessels in the world, and the

— further distinction of owning thirteen 
vessels exceeding 10,000 tons measure-: 
ment each, the average of the thirteen

* mCANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN
it)
* Flannelettes, Ginghams, *
* Sateens, Cotton Dress »

Goods

It is reported that
I 0)

I
were

it# m* B

it) *damning to the cause of Stone. He 
stated tha*. on the night of January the

Kane veS6el3 no less than twenty-three modern 
J twin-screw steamers, all of the highest 
class.

... And other staple lines for Spring Samples forwarded 
\j|f Letter orders promptly executed.

on application

J. PIEECY & COit) lii-
it) •)
jjÿ WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, VICTORIA, B. C. *

it. They went to the corner of 
and Quadra streets and Ah Due came ' 
along. Moore held the revolver t» the j 
Celestial’s head while Stone shoved him 
against the fence and demanded his 
money. The frightened Chinaman sifîd 
he hadn’t any, so Stone wenti through his 
pockets and took a purse which contained 
a key and sixty cents. The purse and 
l ey were returned.

The prosecution then called upon Moore 
to testify, bur at this juncture Stenc 
irtimated to the chief that he wanted to 
change his plea, to guilty. In doing so 
he denied that he had suggested t/lie rob
bery. As a matter of fact he said it had 
been planned by Oleson, who had re
peatedly urged it upon 
Moore. Olcsou’s attention was drawm 
to Stone’s allegations and he gave them 
an emphatic denial. He had not plan
ned the robbêry. At the time it occurred 
he was laughing, as he thought it a good 
joke. He admitted having been in court 
before.

tion and the artidee of association of 
the club. These were adopted with no 
alterations.

The election of officers then took place. 
On motion of W. McKeon, Premier 
Prior was elected honorary president of 
the association and Richard Hall, M. P. 
P., by the unanimous vote of the meet
ing, was selected as honorary vice-presi
dent. Dr. Frank Hall was elected presi
dent, Dr. Hamilton vice-president, J. H. 
Green second vice-president, A. E. Wade 
treasurer and; D. A. Upper secretary.

...... , ,. ,, The election of a commiftee of manage-earlier by this prompt action than other- D|ent resulted as follows; Geo. w *
wise, which would give the province tt„ T ^ t$S0,UL>0. This of itself Would make a D ’ Hamilton- J- Moms, W. J. Hanna,
good rental. Eight hundred thousand 
dollars for the twenty years the lease 
would run would be $40,000 a year.
Who was opposing this lease? The 
Bank of Montreal, the Hastings Saw
mill. the C. P. R. The sawmill com-

WOODEN BLOCKS,

Inquiries Received From Shanghai 
Where Lairge .'Quantities Will 

Be Used.

, The following ommmunication from the 
Eastern Trading Company, Shanghai, 
bald been received by the department of 
agriculture with a request that* its con
tents be made known to those interested:

“Our council have decided on laying 
himself and down n system of tramways, and- we 

hear privately that in the course of 
about two or three months tenders for 
wooden blocks 8x3x5 will be required, 
the wood to resemble ‘bilKon’ wood as 
much as possible. This; wood being so 
well known you will not require any ex
planation, but most of the supplies for 
this market now come from North 
Borneo.

“We are unable to give you any exact 
amount that will be wanted, but* our in
formant told the writer that it would 
run into several shipment, seeing that 
rails 26 miles in length will be laid, 
you will see that the contract will be 
worth securing. It will be 'advisable 
also to have quotations in bulk, because 
it is just possible that the company 
who have the contract will be able to 
cut blocks cheaper in this counfry owing 
to the cheapness of labor. We forward 

The chief explained that he would have this information at once as it is received 
prosecuted Oleson but spared him in by'us, and anything further that comes 
consideration of his giving King’s evi- to our notice we will write you again, 
dence. He concluded that it was better We Should.like quotations c.i.f. Shang- 
that one guilty person should escape hai, either at* per ton or per 1,000 blocks, 
than three. As to the ethers, they had at the same time if you quote per fbou- 
pieaded guilty to four charges. There sand it will be advisable to know the 
were six more they could prefer against weight of 1,000 blocks, 
them, including burglary, but they “Kindly give us full particulars as to
wouldn’t press them in view of the pri- the time tii'a't you can deliver the goods (Front Friday’s Doily.)
soners’ admission of guilt in the other provided we can place the conifract. Tfie evidence ini the McHugh vs. Doo- first 01883 shape by that time,
cases. The chief further pointed out “We shall be required to give, say, for j€y waa wfien the cou^t adr '^ll0 Question as to whether the regu-
that Stone was considerably the elder of 30 to CO days’ credit ito the con tractors journed yesterday and the court is now lar circuit meet or an amateur meet will
-the two, and had served a term in Win- on this side, and iff business results we hearing argument’ef counsel, A. E Me- 1)0 given was left over for future con-
nipeg. The other prisoner, Moore, was shall be prepared1 to accept your bills Phillips, K. C., for the defendants, and sidération.
only nineteen years of age, was practic- drawm up us at 60 or 90 days* sight. p Luxtôn for plaintiff. The Bodwell W. Taylor and, D. A. Upper were
ally without parents, and had been al- If necessary we could arrange for you to VSe Victoria & Sidney Railway Company tendered hearty votes of thanks for their 
lowed to wander around the streets to draw upon the contractors direct, you trial will be taken next. work in connection with the association,
such an extent that he easily succumbed to simply pay us a commission of say l Belyea, K. C.,via to-day cross- The Tourist Association was also thank-
to the temptation to go wrong. He ask- 2* per cent, for our trouble; we should examining deponents in the McMillan ed for the usp of the rooms,
ed the magistrate to be more lenient with then act as you-r agents. habeas corpus proceedings. When the A meeting of the directors was held
him than with Stone. “We have been asked by a large build- evidence is completed the application to immediately after fhe postponement of

In sentencing Stone the magistrate ad- er in this city if there is a possibility Mr. Justice Walkem for custody of the the promoters’ meeting, when- the follow-
monished him strongly and said he in- of our being able to get from your chiMren resumed. ing committees were appointed:
tended to punish him severely -for two country tree tops about 1 ft. to 12$. ft. in in the County court yesterday, before Track—Messrs. Hamilton, White, Tol-
reasons. firstly, that the lesson would diameter, which would be used for na- Mr. Justice Walkem, the case of Lee & mie and McKeon.
teach him to change his ways, and, sec- tive buildings. If you can assist us in ; Fraser vs. Allen was dismissed with Flnance-Messrs. Wynne, Greer and
ondly, that society might be protected, this matter iwe shall be obliged, and , costs Geo# Morphy for plaintiffs, T. Morris.
He read from the code showing that the shall be glad to bear at what price you | m. Mijler contra. The trial of Bosco- Printing and Advertising—Messrs,
prisoner was liable to life imprisonment • can lay them down at our port of Shang, witz vs poweu take* place on Mon- Hanna, Davies and D. A. Upper, 
and a whipping. He then sentenced him hai, and in what quantities, say miniuum day next A11 other on thie list Th0 fi,^ Damed in each case being
to five >ears imprisonment for highway for first shipment.” have been either settled out of court or chairman of the committee.
robbery, and six months each for the ----------------------------- adjourned until a later sittings. As soon as the work of incorporation
other charges, the terms to run concur- ORANGE GRAND LODGE. In Chambers this morning Mr. Justice is completed another meeting of the di-
rently. ----------- Walkem granted! orders in the following rectors will be called to consider im-

In sentencing Moore the magistrate Election of Officers—Next Session at matters: portant business,
said the foregoing remarks applied to him Ladner. Williams vs. WoIt^J. M. Bradburn,
a,8e,1 was a a la(1 hls aSe _______ for plaintiff, obtained an order for the
rhGrln. ' TnTJ1^ v SUC^ seti°us The Orange Grand Lodge concluded its examination of a judgment debtor, the
however, he would “ more lentontiy thirteenth annual session at Vancouver ^ammation to take place m New Weet- Another Fire at Falrview-Damage

with him. Moore was then sentenced Thursdas;. The eleven of officers Massam Tg st$mdard Copper Co.-An 
to three years for highway robbery and for the ensuing year resn.ted as follows: OTder postponing trial was granted, and 
six months each for^ the other crimes, j Grand master. Bro. R. Bell, of Kam- plaintiffs allowed six weeks further time 

e sentences, as in Stone’s case, to run j )00ps: deputy grand master, xBros. T. in which to answer interrogatories.
^ i T)uke VsDcouvfî" iumor demitv erand Costs to pin in tiffs m any event. J. H.The discovery of the crimes of which “astér Bro J mi™ Victoria- S Lawson, jr., for plaintiffs, G. H. Bam- 

the two were guilty, their arrest and con- i,’ V, J- x'allaoe, v ctona, grand H
viction, reflect no little credit on Ser- <*apla,r1’, Rev’ ?" Re£’ N®ls0^ rfe'tC't- ’ 
eemt Pfilmpr n . , , ^ . ed; grand secretary, Bro. E. Bus.li. Mis- _
who had th» manor JI sion Cityi dcPutr Brand secretary, Bro. ceased-On application for a ruling as to roof wni, vn fire near tho barr0om 

i7Üto They suc-!j Walmsley. Vancouver, re-elected; fhe official administrator’s remuneration,
a m recoxermg a great deal of Krand trea-urer Bro J. J. Talk Van- Mis Lordship ruled1 that the administra- ,

{,rzrvnd teaching the shady couver; grand lecturer, Bro. W Dunlop, tOT is act entitled to remuneration on the m* had shaken the pipe till if telescoped 
I01K tiiut their depredations can only be Xetv Westminster; grand director of value of the real estate which! was not and thus got free from the root cap. 
themselves m thlS Clty at sreat r!sk t0 ceremonies, Bro. N. Wood, New West- converted.. F. B. Gregory for applicant. The guests lost their cloaks and hats.

, minster: non. grand chaplain, Bev. Dr. _ Ro Annie C. Campbell, deceased—Geo. Before water could be obtained the 
i Roifl, Victoria, ro-clected «lay obtained probate of the will, of de- , , . .... „ .I Before the cloSn'v of the 1903 ceased. ™h'oIe buüdmS "'as m flames, and a
: grand lodge, it was decided to Lid the ----------------------------- * b*y. upstairs waa nearlr buraed’ the

The steamer next grand lodge session at Ladner on WILL VISIT AMERICA. ' adjoining bed being on. fire when the
Brooklyn City, which arrived here to-day the third Wednesday of February. 1904. _______ _ child was rescued.
from Bristol and Swansea, reports un- The ar.nnal provincial celebration will Liverpool, Feb. 21.—Anthonv Hope The building was owned by George 
usual stormy xveather during the voyage, be held this year at New Westminster will be a passenger on the Cunard Hue Shurson, and is totallv destroyed. The 
oassaceamer 28 Aa73 makmg the on Monday, July 13th, the 12th falling steamer Campania, which sails to-day for . .loss is stated to be $3,000; insurance 
PaSSage" on a Sunday. New York. I amounts bo only $600.-Vemon News.

C. P. ON ATLANTIC.

! The Advent of the Company Will 

Well Received.

The

W. J. McKeon, Dr. S. F. Tolmio, R. C. 
Davies and S. White.

The chairman.1 reported that $300 had 
already been subscribed in- $5 lots, and 
he had no doubt that no difficulty would 
be experienced in, raising the amount de
sired. He announced that the capital 
of the associationi had been fixed at 
$10,000.

The incorporation of the association 
will be proceeded with immediately by 
the secretary and treasurer. All who 
have signed for shares are requested to

| Montreal, Feb. 24.—A special cl 
from London to-day says:

“The C. P. R. purchase of the EU 
Denrpsêcr "fleet is well received hereTl 
Arthur Piers, Canadian Pacific stel 
ships-superintendent, has gone to Li] 
pool to make the

Finest Costumed Gentleman Masker—H 
Maynard, as “George IV." First nrize a splendid double-barrelled shotgun,P value 
»o0, presented by John Barnsley & Co G 
Wilson, second prize, 100 cigars, value 
Companies11’’’ tbe B‘ gB’ and Province Cigar
v-?J,St^ig!nal Character, representing 
Eagles—Gentleman, H. -Monteith, a fancy
otothing'ck, *5’ pjesented bv Pit-Reform 

Best Historical Character—Gentleman, J 
Penketh, as “A Courtier,” a Stetson hat,
value presented by W. & J. Wilson.

Lest National Character—Gentleman. J. 
Bruce, as “A Scotsman,” a fine meer
schaum pipe in case, value $5, presented 
by H. L. Salmon.

Best Sustained 
Geo. Herd,

necessary arran 
meats to enable the service to begin 
the opening of navigation.

“It is understood Montreal will be | 
Canadian terminus, and Liverpool 1 
certainly be one of the British ports. 1 
other two will probably be Glasd 
London or Bristol. Little doubt isj 
tertained in well-informed quarters 
London that the Canadian Pacific n] 
stands the best chance for the fast ra 
service.’*

pany naturally were opposed to it be
cause it was a conflicting industry, and 
especially a sawmill run by white labor, 
because it would at once give the lie to 
their claim that they could not run their 
mills without the Chinese. The C. P. R.
owned all the waterfront of Vancouver ,
harbor except this small piece, and they W tte amount to toe salary m order 
didn’t want opposition. The Bank of that the expenses attached to incorpora- 
Montrea, were rcoily the proprietors of ^r™^
the Hastings Sawmill. From these »,. * ” .. xr. . .-1 sr assrîrsrssnsss ™
to it to, public grounds, but. on the cl. buih It wss u splendid ohttortrmilv lot

, ’ ’ . , to arrange a meet here if the finances
lie Doldev whv fhnnid1^^8011^01 t could be met. It had been the intention
nc^pohey why ,t should be executed at of tbe Agricultura! Society to take OTer

the arrangement of such a meet. It had 
been estimated that it would require 
$2,000 in prizes. The idea had therefore 
been abandoned and handed to the club 
for consideration. The chairman an
nounced that it had been the intention 
of the club to organize amateur races to 
take place at the driving park on the 
23rd of May if the track eould be put in

The magistrate warned him that this 
wasn’t a laughing matter. Highway rob
bery Avas a serious crime, the penalty for 
which was life imprisonment and a 
whipping. He pointed out to Oleson 
that he had made a bad start in life and 
would have to change his manner of 
living or he would end up in the peni
tentiary, and possibly on the gallows. 
It was terrible for a boy not fifteen years 
of age to start out life Avith highway rob
bery, and warned the lad that he would 
not escape prosecution the next time he 
committed crime.

NOTICE.
!'"■ 6 •
&

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. I
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Character—Gentleman, 
” box of cigars

In the Matter of the Title of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 1, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, to Parts of Lots 405 and 406, 
According to the Official Map of the 
City of Victoria, British Columbia. And 
in the Matter of the “Quieting Titles 
Act.”

bandits organizing., as a “Rooster, ______ __
(oO), value $3.50, presented by the Capital 
Cigar Co.

Best 
business

m Report That Large Force Is Prepai 
to Attack Town.

Vienna, Feb. 22.—It is reported t 
the Macedonian leader, Boris Saraf 
has had organized within fhe past f< 

> night several bands of well-equip] 
Bulgarian bandits in Macedonia, et 
consisting of about 260 men.

The Neue Frele Presse learns tl 
4,000 armed Macedonians are cone 
trated near the celebrated Rila 
tery, forty miles from Sofia, and are p 
paring to attack the fown of Melnik, 
the Turkish province of Seres.

There is an unconfirmed rumor tfc 
the Albanians have attacked the Rc 
manian consulate at Mitrovetsa, Ti 
key.

Original Character, representing 
„ a firm or stock in trade—Gentleu,«~, 
H. GUmaster, as “M. B. Cigars,” a hard 
or soft felt hat, value $4, presented by Sea 
& Gowen.

Best Original Character, representing 
games—Gentleman, Capt. Whangley, as 
••Tennis Player,” a briar pipe in case, 
value $4, presented by C. L. Cullin.

Best Original Character, representing a 
trade or profession—Gentleman, J. Wachter, 
as “Hod Carrier,” a musical clock, value 
$5,. presented by W. IL Pennock.

Most Comical Character—Gentleman, C. 
Skiffer, as “Happy Hooligan,” an air-tight 
heater, value $5, presentéd by Joseph Mar
ket.

The Cake Walk—Miss Snyder and Mr. 
Goodwin. Prize, $10 cash, presented by R. 
Hall, M. P. P. Open to all comers (lady 
and gentleman); white folks only.

LEGAL NEWS.

Addresses of Counsel in McHugh 
Dooley Case—Application in 

Chambers.

Notice Is hereby given that any person or 
persons having an adverse claim or claims 
not recognized by the petition herein of 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., to those 
parts of Victoria City lots, numbers 405 
and 406, more particularly described as 
follows: “Commencing at a point on the 
east side line of Broad street, In the said 
City of Victoria, thence running in a south
erly direction along the said east side line 
of Broad street to its intersection with 
Fort street, a, di»*ance of fifty-one feet 
more or less, thence easterly along the THIS REPARATION HAS BEEN 
north side Une of said Fort street a dis
tance of seventy-six feet five inches more 
or less, ttience at right angles in a north
erly direction a distance of fifty-two feet 
more or less, thence in a straight line in 
a westerly direction to the place of com
mencement,” or can show cause why a De
claration of Title should not issue to the I LEAVES THE SKIN SOFT AND 
petitioners herein under the “Quieting Titles 
Act,” are hereby required to file a state
ment of his or their claim, verified by affi
davit, to be filed therewith on or'before 
Friday, the twentieth day of February 
next, at 10.30 o’clock In the forenoon, at 
which time the said Declaration will be 
signed by one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, and issued to the said 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.

Adverse claims and affidavits of verifica
tion must be filed at the Registry of the 
Supreme Court, Victoria, British Colum
bia, and notice of filing the same and affi- 
daxdt of verification must be served upon 
the petitioners personally or upon the 
undersigned, Messrs. Fell & Gregory,
Solicitors for the Petitioners, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria,
B. C.
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I Readily Yield to Our

Bnttermilk Toilet lotion
250.

in.m
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DETAILS OF ACCIDENT.
TESTED THOROUGHLY BY MANY 
OF OUR CUSTOMERS FOR YEARS, 
WHO RECOMMEND IT VERY

Motorman Was Unable to Stop Car 
Which Was Out in Two by 

Express.

KILLED BY HIS SON.

The Family Say the Boy Was Actii 
in Self Defence.

HIGHLY. IT IS FREE FROM ALL 
INJURIOUS SUBSTANCES, AND$1

Newark, N. J., Feb. 19.—Eight children 
were killed and a score or more injured 
in an accident to-day when the fast ex
press on the Lackawanna railroad cut 
through a trolley car crowded with 
school children. The motorman of the 
car, who stuck to his post, will die, and 
the engineer of the express was so badly 
hurt tht there is little hope of his re
covery.

Both the express and the trolley were 
on a steep grade going at right angles. 
The express was signalled and the cross
ing gates were lowered, while the trol
ley car was yet half way down the hill. 
The motorman shut off the power and ap
plied the brakes, but almost immediately 
the car began to slip along the icy rails. 
It gained tremendous momentum, and at 
the bottom of the hill crashed through 
the gates directly in the track of the on
coming train. The locomotive ploughed 
its way through the trolley car, throwing 
the children in every direction. The ac
cident happened within three blocks of 
the High school building, and in the 
at the time were nearly 100 pupils. As 
many as 30 others had managed to throw 
themselves from the car before the crash 
came.

'Plie trolley was one of the specials 
which every day bring the children to 
school. It had more than its ordinary 
load to-day owing to the cold. It 
tained every child that could squeeze in
side and others stood on the rear plat
form.

The pilot of the engine struck almost 
in the centre of the oar and turned it 
partly around and then cut it in two. 
The upper part was reduced to frag
ments under tahe drivers. One half was 
thrown to one aide and lay on the tracks. *

New Orleans, Feb. 22.—Peter Farrd 
cne of the leading local Democratic p« 
ticians and state coal gauger, was sh] 
and killed by his eldest son, Edwar] 
to-diay.

The family claim that in a fit* of u 
governable temper Farrell attempted ] 
kill Edward and George, the eldel 
boys, for misconduct, and Edward tod 
the pistol from him and fired1 three sho] 
int'o his father’s heart, 
tendered.

VELVETY. TRY IT FOR YOUR 
HANDS OR TO APPLY AFTER 
SHAVING.

:

L Cyrus H. Bowes,.

CHEMIST.
08 Government St., Near Tates St. 

TELEPHONE 425.
hi

The boys smNOTICE.

Thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal on 640 acres of land situate 
on the north side of Quatsino Sound, com
mencing at a post on tbe beach marked E. 
Lawson. S. E. Corner, and running thence 
north 80 chains, tnence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres more1 or less.

1
DYING FROM CANCER.

^rs. Roebling, Who For a Time Direc 
ed Construction of Brooklyn 

Bridge, Is Ill.

Trenton, N. J., Feb. 24.—Mrs. Wash 
oigton A. Roebling. famous for the r 

took in directing the construction o 
j e Brooklyn bridge after her husbam 
u-ul been incapacitated by caisson fevei 
^.ln a critical condition at her home h 
this city. She is suffering from 
sud her physicians entertain little hop 
iur her

HOTEL BURNED.

FELL & GREGORY. 
Solicitors for the Petitioners.Amounts to $3,000.

A fire occurred in. the Richland hotel, 
'Fairview, on Saturday nighf, Feburary 
14th, during the progress of a dance. 
Tito party was indulging in supiper about

The other section was hurled some dis
tance away. In every direction lay the 
dead and injured.

The engine was brought to a stand
still, and from the train and nearby 
houses men rushed to the rescue. The 
spectacle was appalling and many who 
started to help had to give up unnerved. 
A lad who had been hurled to safety in 
a snow bank 30 feet from the crossing» 
brushed the snow from his eyes, and 
with a shriek ran up to a fire box and 
rang in an alarm. Within five minutes 
as many dead bodies had been laid side 

,by side in the snow alongside the track. 
*Load after load of the injured 
senti away in patrol wagons and ambu
lances, and within a short time the in
jured persons were all removed and the 
dead were on their way to the morgue.

FOR SALE—Mllfstream lime. Apply at
Porter’s Wharf; telephone 523. A. Pike
A Son*.

61
parEMANUEL LAWSON. 

Dated at Quatsino this 27th day of De
cember, 1902.t

I NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 60 (sixty) 

days from date I intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works f< r i er- 
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land: Commencing at a post 
marked. “M. J.’s N. W. Corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the shore line of 
Work's Canal, thence, north aJong tbe 
shore line to point of commencement, con
taining 180 acres more or less.

MOSES JOHNSON.
Port Simpson, B. C., January 30th, 1903.

11.30 p.m. when a crackling noise was 
Re estate of W. H. Armstrong, de- heard upstairs, and it was found that

I car
cancel

stovepipe. It is supposed that the danc- recovery.

THE PRICE OF CQAL.

l'ial of Operators and Corporations Be 
gins at Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. 24.—The trial of thJ 
f v^n individual coal operators and nin^ 

’ ^Tporations for alleged unlawful control 
M t*le c.oa* Prices was called here to-day! 

I uch difficutly is anticipated in securing 
P Jfiry.

r

W\v4 con-
STORMY PASSAGE.#•;

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times wae 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
32x47 Inches, and In every respect_the 
press Is In first-class condition, 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200: will be sold for $600 cash.

New York. Feb. 21
ï'.'4

Very

ti
FRUIT TREES, ETC.—New catalogue, poet 

free. Mt. Toimle Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

I
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SATURDAY’S BARGAIN
BORDEN’S

Eagle Milk
2 TINS, 25c.

Dixi H. Ross & Co CASH-—e
GROCERS' 9
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